Background: Participants of early-phase intervention trials for serious conditions provide high estimates
Early-phase intervention trials targeting serious or terminal illnesses continue to engender ethical debate because persons with such conditions represent a particularly vulnerable population of research subjects. [1] [2] [3] One persistent concern is that patient-subjects overestimate the benefits and that this represents an obstacle to optimal consent. [4] [5] [6] [7] A review of informed consent forms from 272 phase I oncology studies showed that the forms do not appear to promise excessive benefits, with only 1 instance of a claim of definite direct benefit and virtually all forms (255/272 or 94%) communicating uncertainty about benefit. 8 However, 51% mentioned the possibility of benefit in other parts of the form, including the possibility of cure (5%), prolonged life (19%), or tumor shrinkage (35%). 8 Another review of consent forms from 321 early-phase gene transfer studies confirmed this potentially mixed message regarding benefits of research participation. 7 Even if a benefit statement does not contain frank misinformation, how the potential for benefit is described may still matter. Consider the following statement from a consent form for a phase I oncology trial: ''The possible benefits of this treatment program are greater shrinkage and control of your tumor and prolongation of your life but you understand this is not guaranteed'' (Appendix 1). The use of the phrase ''not guaranteed'' is in one sense accurate since the investigators cannot ''promise or make certain'' 9 that the subjects will benefit. However, in another sense, the phrase raises concern since the term ''guarantee'' is often used in a context where an outcome is likely but merely not certain, as in, ''You should pass the test first time, but we can't guarantee it.'' 9 Thus, some subjects may infer that the probability of benefit from the phase I trial is likely but not guaranteed.
How would potential research subjects interpret such benefit statements? There are potential difficulties to studying actual phase I study participants to answer the question-for example, by randomizing them to two different consent forms and assessing their perceptions of probability of benefit-as it could be seen as manipulating seriously ill, vulnerable patients' perceptions of benefit. Also, since phase I studies are often small, only relatively large effect sizes would be detectable.
Another complication in interpreting potential subjects' estimates of probability of benefit is that such numerical estimates are difficult to interpret. When research subjects are asked to estimate the probability of benefit, they often do so not as an expression of mathematical probability but as expressions of hope or wish for luck. 2, 10, 11 We hypothesized that the effect of ''not guaranteed'' benefit statements is an effect of how language is used rather than a specific effect only present in actual research participants. If this is correct, it should be possible to show whether such statements induce ordinary (nonpatient) competent users of English to perceive higher likelihood of benefit. Thus, we designed an experimental survey to assess this possibility, using a hypothetical scenario of an early-phase amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) clinical trial. To address the issue of the ''meaning'' of respondents' numerical estimates, we also examined the relationship between the respondents' estimates of benefit and their interpretations of those estimates.
Methods

Participants
We recruited subjects through Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk), one of Amazon's web services that allows users to perform tasks (called Human Intelligence Tasks or HITs, such as participating in web-based experiments) for pay (we paid US$ 0.50 per subject for this 5-min survey). 12 MTurk is widely used in experimental surveys in psychology, economics, and political science. 13, 14 All respondents were from the United States and the data were collected anonymously, as Amazon handles the compensation. This study was deemed exempt from federal regulations by the University of Michigan, the University of Rochester, and the National Institutes of Health (NIH).
Procedures
The survey scenario (Appendix 1) was a hypothetical description of an early-phase trial for ALS, a usually terminal, debilitating, and incurable neurological condition. The scenario described the symptoms, prognosis, and the lack of cure for ALS, followed by a description of a first-in-human trial of an experimental intervention. The respondents were told that ''In terms of potential benefits to people entering the study, the informed consent document states the following'' and then were randomly given one of two statements: in one group (''no guarantee'' group), the likelihood was described as ''It is not guaranteed that you will benefit''; in the second group (control group), the likelihood was described as ''There is some but very small chance that you might benefit.'' Respondents were then asked whether, if they had ALS, they would consider participating in the trial on a 10-point scale (anchored with ''would not consider at all'' = 0 and ''definitely would consider'' = 10). They were then asked ''What would you estimate as the likelihood that your ALS would improve from being in this study?'' Their response was recorded on a line ranging from 0% to 100%. Given the literature showing that layperson estimates of probabilities are not always given as expressions of mathematical probabilities, 2, 3, 15 we adapted a question from the literature 11 and asked a follow-up question: ''Which statement below best reflects what you meant by your response to (the question asking for estimate of benefit)?'' The five response options, whose order was randomized, were as follows:
(1) ''Those are just the facts, (2) That is what I hope will happen, (3) That is what I fear will happen, (4) It is important to have a positive attitude, and (5) There is a lot of uncertainty.'' Response options 2, 3, and 4 were derived from the literature showing that people use what appear to be probability estimates to express an emotional attitude or sentiment (hope, fear, or ''being positive''). We interpreted responses 1 and 5 to mean that persons choosing those options were in fact attempting to express an estimate of a mathematical probability. Demographic data were also collected.
Analysis
Comparisons of groups were conducted using the chisquare test for categorical variables. Between-group mean difference and 95% confidence intervals were calculated where appropriate.
Results
A total of 584 persons participated in the study (Table 1) .
Although the ''no guarantee'' group had a slightly greater willingness to consider participating in the ALS study, it was not statistically significant (8.6 (standard deviation (SD) 1.9) vs 8.3 (SD 2.3) on a 10-point scale, p = 0.11). However, the ''no guarantee'' group's average estimate of likelihood of their ALS improving was significantly higher than the control group's estimate (35.7% (SD 20.2) vs 28.3% (SD 22.0), p \ 0.0001).
When asked what they meant by their estimates of benefit, the two groups' response distributions were similar ( Table 2) .
When the two arms are combined, about half (47%) of subjects chose response options representing expressions of sentiment. Only 16.5% chose ''Those are just the facts.'' The most common response option at 36.1% was ''There is a lot of uncertainty.'' Table 3 shows the difference in estimates of likelihood of benefit between the two arms according to the respondents' stated meaning of the likelihood estimates. Among those who chose ''Those are just the facts'' or ''There is a lot of uncertainty,'' those exposed to ''no guarantee'' benefit language had higher estimate of benefit than the control group. The same pattern is seen among those who said ''This is what I fear will happen,'' although the confidence interval for the difference is large (and includes no difference) because of the small number of respondents in that group. Those who said they meant ''This is what I hope will happen'' or ''It is important to have a positive attitude'' expressed higher estimates of likelihood of benefit when compared with others (40.7% (SD 21.4%) vs 25.4% (18.9%), p \ 0.0001), but their estimates differed by only about 3% between the two arms receiving different benefit statements.
Discussion
In this experiment, subjects receiving a benefit statement containing ''it cannot be guaranteed'' had a significantly higher estimates of likelihood of benefit than those receiving ''some but very small chance'' language. Furthermore, a follow-up question asking the respondents to indicate what they meant by their estimate of benefit resulted in a more complex and in some ways more worrisome finding.
The results show that, consistent with other studies, laypersons may not always use numerical probability estimates to express mathematical quantities of fact but often use them to serve other functions. 2, 11, 15, 16 In our study, nearly half of the subjects chose response options Table 1 . Comparison of respondent characteristics by benefit statement arm.
It is not guaranteed that you will benefit (n = 294) a There is some but very small chance that you might benefit (n = 290) a Age, mean (SD) (years) 33.4 (11.5) 32.0 (10. having to do with expressions of sentiment (hope, fear, need to stay positive). When compared to people choosing other response options (''just the facts'' and ''lot of uncertainty'' responses), those who chose either ''hope will happen'' or ''need to stay positive'' gave higher estimates of benefit. But the benefit statement manipulation had no significant impact on the likelihood estimates of those who responded that such estimates are expressions of positive sentiments. The worrisome finding is that it is those who took themselves to be reflecting ''just the facts'' or that ''there is a lot of uncertainty'' with their estimates-thus, in our view, attempting to express a probability estimate of what is likely to actually happen-gave higher estimates of benefit when exposed to the ''It cannot be guaranteed'' statement. For those who are attempting to estimate the actual probability of an event, the ''not guaranteed'' statement may indeed change the perception of likelihood of benefit significantly. These two response groups constitute 52.7% of subjects; thus, a majority of people's estimates of actual likelihood of benefit may be affected by statements such as ''it cannot be guaranteed that you will benefit.' ' We note several limitations. First, the design of this study allowed us to detect an effect of certain use of language among relatively young competent English users whose health experience is unknown. The results therefore cannot be taken as direct evidence of how actual research subjects with serious illnesses would perceive the potential benefits of phase I trials. But there is no reason to suppose that persons with serious illnesses entering phase I studies would be immune to this effect of language use. Also, there are probably many factors beyond the language used in consent forms that go into actual participants' perceptions of benefit. Second, we used a one-page description of the phase I study for ALS, not an actual informed consent form, thus making the benefit statement quite noticeable. Since in an actual trial subjects may not be cued to the benefit statements, the effect in actual studies may differ. Third, we cannot rule out that the benefit statement used in the comparison group (i.e. ''very small chance'' statement) had an effect of deflating the benefit estimates. Nevertheless, the overall result shows, other things being equal, that benefits language does make a difference. Fourth, because we only offered five closeended response options regarding what the respondents meant by their benefit estimates, we may not have captured all possible interpretations. Finally, this study did not show that benefit statements have an impact on Table 3 . Comparison of respondents' estimates of percent likelihood of benefit between the two benefit statement arms, according to their interpretations of what the estimate means.
Interpretation of estimate of likelihood of benefit
Benefit statement
It is not guaranteed that you will benefit (n = 293) Mean% (SD)
There is some but very small chance that you might benefit (n = 288) Mean% (SD) 
Response Benefit statement
It is not guaranteed that you will benefit (n = 293) (% (N))
There is some but very small chance that you might benefit (n = 288) (% (N)) p value willingness to consider participating in the ALS clinical trial. This experiment provides evidence against the use of statements like ''it is not guaranteed'' in describing potential benefits of phase I studies targeting seriously ill populations. Eliminating frank misinformation on informed consent forms is important but other preventable, subtle misunderstandings may also need to be considered. For instance, other statements such as ''This research study includes procedures which may not give you immediate benefits'' could be misleading even if technically accurate, since some may read it to mean later (not immediate) benefits are likely.
In conclusion, this study provides evidence that some types of benefit statements-such as ''it cannot be guaranteed'' statements-in phase I informed consent forms could induce subjects to perceive higher likelihood of benefit than they otherwise would. While appearing to convey a negative message intended to limit subject expectations, such statements in fact may have the opposite effect and their use should be discouraged. scientific reasons to use TC10 to target your ALS. Also, animal experiments have shown TC10 to be promising. But the reality is that researchers do not know how humans will respond to this drug. That is why they are doing this research.
In terms of potential benefits to people entering the study, the informed consent document states the following: (subjects are randomized to one of the two arms below) Arm 1: ''It is not guaranteed that you will benefit.'' Arm 2: ''There is some but very small chance that you might benefit.''
The study you are being asked to enroll in is a small study to see whether TC10 has serious side effects and to see whether it has promise as a treatment for ALS, in order to find out whether larger studies should be conducted.
Examples of ''not guaranteed'' language from phase I trial consent forms
The use of ''not guaranteed'' language is not unusual in early-phase clinical trials involving patient-subjects. Possible Benefits: If the test drug is effective, you may benefit by having an improvement in your disease status. It is possible, however, that no therapeutic or other direct health benefits may result during or following completion of this study. Since we have very limited information on the drug's effect on cancer in humans, we do not guarantee that you will benefit from taking part in this study, although the knowledge gained may benefit others. The drug you receive may even be harmful. (benefits section-page 6)
